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Campus news
at a glancePucker up, it's baby
kissing time!

Central Washington University

Nelson's report card gets mixed reviews
Despite successes, Nelson is cited as being aloof and indifferent in report

Funky fashion show

The countdown begins
All right, the cat's out of the
bag. For all of you that are
already counting down, you
now officially have 21 days
until Spring Break.

President Ivory Nelson: Is he making the grade?
David Dick/ The Observer

One section of the Campus Climate report focused on the administration. This article investigates
the discontent surrounding the faculty-administration relationship
and the president's perceived indifference to fac~lty and students.
In the.recently-released Campus
Climate Task Force Report, Ivory
Nelson was described as being
"aloof, as a person who displays
little or no interest in the fundamental purposes of the university."
This conclusion was based on
faculty, staff, and student comments about Nelson's failure to
askquestionsaboutuniversityprograms, his failure to display a de-

Christopher
"Kit" Felice found
.
dead Ill Moore
Hall over weekend
by Brien Bartels
Staff reporter
Moore Hall was plunged into
numb shock this weekend in the
wake of the suicide of Christopher
"Kit" Felice there on Saturday.
Felice, a 22-year-old art major,
was found dead at 3:48 p.m., Feb.
17 in his Moore Hall room by his
roommate. Campus police secured
the scene and investigated the death

as a suicide. On Tuesday, the
coroner's office confirmed that
Felice died of self-inflicted strangulatfon.
''The police department wants to
extend their sincere sympathy to
family, friends, and residents of
Moore Hall," said University Police Chief Steve Rittereiser.
Felice, who was from Texas, had
a history of depression and suicide
attempts, according to staff at the
Counseling Center. Some residents
of Moore Hall said he had been
depressed for some time, while others said his action was a complete
surprise.
"He gave a presentation in class
on Thursday, and he's joking
around and stuff," said Erin Drebis,

that most attempts have been made
during winter quarter. He attributed this to winter depression and
the pressure of mid-terms.
Sally Thelen, the director of
counseling at the health center,
worked with Moore residents
throughout the weekend. She said
it is not unusual for a person to
decide to take their own life without arousing any suspicions.
"He was so good at presenting
this positive image," said Thelen.
"Many suicides don't present with
those classic symptoms, giving
away their things, saying goodbye to people. Those things just

a Moore hall resident. "He seemed
okay ... and then to come home on
Saturday and hear that he'd done
that."
Felice was remembered as ·an
aspiring cartoonist. An avid cartoon watcher, he especially liked
"Japanimation", the distinctive and
stylish Japanese cartooning.
"He liked cartoons," said Lois
Breedlove, Felice's mass media
professor. "Not just as a consumer,
but he liked how they were put
together. That was what he wanted
to do."
This is the first suicide on campus since Jan. 22, 1994, when a
freshman student hanged himself
in Beck Hall. David Wain Coon,
,director of Residence Living, said

See SUICIDE/page 3

..
~think President Nelson is in touch with student concerns?

Mike West, finance, senior
"He attempts to be, but his duties remove
him from what student life is like."

by Dave Dick ·

See NELSON/page 3

Central student commits suicide over weekend

Politically correct person on the str~et

no·y()µ

sire to know about what is done
here, to respond to concerns and
views of faculty and staff, and to .
explain important actions taken by
management. Faculty members
reported they felt efforts to communicate with him were futile.
"There is a fairly high level...of
faculty dissatisfaction with the way
the administration is dealing with
these problems, " Robert Brown,
dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities, said.
Nelson's inability to foster good
communication with faculty is not
new. Prior to coming to Central,
Nelson was chancellor of the

by Laura Yoshida
Staff reporter

Attention all of you
would-be politicians. Spring
quarter is around the corner,
which means it's almost time
for the Associated S~udent
Board of Directors elections.
Election packets will be
available in the next few
weeks. so keep you eyes
peeled _and keep reading The
Observer for more details.

Interested in fashion?
Tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Theater come see
women, with their handsome
escorts, model a wide range
of fashions.
"Dare to Wear" is a fashion
show being held by the CWU
Fashion ~erchandising Club.
Everything from lingerie to
·formal wear will be displayed
as models strut their stuff to a
sexy beat.
Ticket holders will also be
eligible for a wide assortment·
of door prizes to be awarded
throughout the show.
Tickets will be $2 at the
door. If you want an eyeful
don't dare miss this show.
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'

Paul Wicline, graduate student, .
education

Yayoi Kawamura, junior, Spanish
education

"I feel he is as much as he can be. I think
he has a very difficult job of trying to
please students and staff."

"He writes letters, like in last week's
paper, but we never really see him."

Teri Cooper, senior, communication

Stephanie Brown, senior, fitness

"l think he is involved somewhat but I
wouldn't say on a personal level. You
hear more about him from what people
write in the paper."

"This is my fourth year here and I haven'
been directly affected by anything related
to him, that I'm aware of."

----Story idea? ilot s'COtii}'!' ..Call iht{Ol)Server Tip i.Jne at 963-1073 .·

. .
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The Observer wants you!

(Relatively)Quiet week for Cops
Feb. 15, 1:50 a.m.
Officers on patrol observed a
vehicle on 18th Avenue crossing
the centerline and weaving erratically. The driver, a 21-year-oldman, was visibly intoxicated and
was arrested. He was transferred to
the Kittitas County Jail and booked
for Driving Under the Influepce.

Campus
Cops

• News editor
•Scene editor
• Sports editor
•Photo editor
• Copy editor
• Photographers
• Online Production
•Advertising salesperson
For editorial positions, a minimum of one quarter of experience on
The Observer is required; Com 201 and 208 are highly recommended. Anyone with photojournalism experience or a~ intetest in
photography is encouraged to apply as a photographer.
Anyone interested in serving on the staff should submit a resume
with coversheet identifying which position you're interested in to
The Observer, Bouillon 222. Deadline for applications is Thursday,
February 29.
Call 963-1073 for more information.

by Rob Kauder

Feb. 15, 11 :58 a.m.
A l 9-year-ol_d man reported a CB
rmlio was taken from his blue Chevy
S-10 pickup truck. The loss was
estimated at $50.

longed to the Grounds Department
and was being used during the flood
relief efforts on campus on Feb. 8,
when it was last seen. Its value is
$300.

Feb. 15, 1:15 p.m.
A chainsaw belonging to the university was reported missing.
The Stihl 20 inch chainsaw be-

Feb. 16, 9:40 p.m.
A stop sign in the U,.22 parking
lot was found lying on the ground
with its pole broken.

To the students . of~e9tral W:a~h~ll;gy)~U~iX~~i~~r ·. r·· ,;,.)<?
The entire staffof1he Facilities M:anaR~We~r:peJ?~Vl~~~: ;wi~h,7~
yto express our sinceff1 gr~ti~ug~ !P~,9 . tp;alJi . ~~~~~~~ ¥Bl¥~~e~f~ it ·
without whose help we could never hav~ beyusg ~MfCCS~!Vl at .
diverting t1le rising w~~r., .· T'1e lJ"pjvers~!Y WQ\l\d~~ye ~Y:~tainedfar ?
greater pro~rty ~a,mage, i ncl~di~g l~f.eJhr<r~!~pi~f f?WH~ions: ~a~.

Feb. 19, 2:15 p.m.
A 25-year-o!d Edmonds man reported his 1993 Nissan Pathfinder
had been struck while parked in the
S-22 parking lot. There was a 12
inch dent ~:m the left front panel.
The university police determined
the suspect vehicle was light colored through paint transfer. Damage was estimated at $1,200.

Doc Hastings discusses the issues

· As he spoke, he looked like a man
fighting to get his ideas across.
·;t not9eeq~qryg~ne~p· · Yo~r.ti~~~.es~t¥Pl9~~~s~ff0:~s~~ll '.t. t·······.••·.· Assistant News editor
Some students listened patiently
conti~uetq~ ipfil.Yell~ at ~y ollf?~taf~~Pf~&:~S~~;;pom~~ .We will . '
While congress is on February others read books, glanced at their
.~ever~qrgrtho.~J~ t~~fa9~ qf a~yx~~!Y .W~~U StC?~ sJd~ QY.stqr · recess 4th District Congressman watches, and stared blankly through ·
Wit}l • .~. ·c9~op ~OaJ p~9~~~fD~ t9~ p.~pJ~ .~~g gfo~~~r .of(l '•· ... J Doc Hastings paid a rather low-key him.
cmap9~ ~.¥ aq hold .• q~~·> X8~aH f~g~p}i~7g.~ ~Bi9.tpf. C,pm~p!lity visit to his old alma mater.
Hastings described in great detail·
After
a
.short
introduction
the
Republican
plans to start giving
faring.th~~·· w~. $y~d~JJJ ~e,~ ~~9µt ~~ ~~~~t~SAte?' ~~~~~~H~ ·o ,·<·• r
i;tis94ssiqn§of qµr n.~p9q1. s ~<>~t:~/; ~JtJ}';gµp•··~~~P¢§~•r~sp~t '\~Qy(·:,;·;·. well-tanned and tailored Hastings · power back to the states in the form
·appr~iatipJJ.,W~th~k).'?lJ · ~L <
.t ·..·
\,:; ·:. ,' · ;>.;:.
gave Wednesday's 11 a.m. Consti- of "block" grants.
The.SJ~ff of F~sjlities Manageme-qt ·.·
The grants would allow states to
tution and Human Rights class a
take on issues involving Republi- disperse funds in any way they see
can ideas for reorganizing the gov- fit, on whatever programs they feel
are most needed.
ernment.
The questions came as soon as he
"He presented his side well," sestopped speaking.
nior Marcia Lambiott said.
ADDRESS _ _ _~---------What about the government shut
As Hastings talked about sevCITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _~
down?
eral
topics
he
concentrated
on
the
ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ _ _
The shut down occurred because
staggering l)atiohal debt and ofthe
president and congress have
fered
some
reasons
for
it.
Enter at LEATON'S RESTAURANT
"different
priorities." For Congress
Hastings
demonstrated
t~e
sever2202 Qmyon. Rd. 925-4821
ity of the debt by writing out an it appeared to be a numbers thing.
Drawing every Monday
*Does not include transportation
for6 weeks
What about federal funding for
eye-popping chalkboard display of
what 4 trillion dollars looked like _, higher education?
Hastings said that direct student
numerically, and explained how 6
billion to 8 billion dollars could be loans from the government were
saved if dying programs like Medi- not cost effective. Over $2 billion
care and welfare were overhauled. could be saved in seven years if

by William Baldyga

?t

}

.

~

Need Computer Help?

students would go directly through
their institution for loans instead of
the federal government.
Who do you support for president in '96?
Hastings has not publicly endorsed any candidate, but claims
he will go with the party choice.
What about the Telecommunications Act?
Hastings said he was unsure what
would happen. This new piece of
legislation has many people concerned because of the limitations
that parts of the act put on the
internet.
"What happens, happens,"
Hastings said. "Only time will tell
if some aspects ·o f the bill can stand
up constitutionally."
With the last question asked a·nd
Hastings' aide gesturing that it was
time to go. the students applauded
as the congressman went on his

.

w~

However, as discussions quickly
sprouted afterward, it seemed some
of the students felt cheated.
.
"He left a lot of questions unanswered," senior Paula Stokes said.
"What he said made me feel like I
was getting a sales pitch."

Call the specialists

:~::~::::~~~ns (iJil1tlt~~ {~;J Mac::::::~~~::,
Word Processing I Graphics

Hardware & Software installation

964-2793
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Bring in a friend and we'll give 2 Haircuts for the
price of 1. lricludes : scalp massage•
'
consultation•shampoo•condition•cut•style•
cosmetic finishing touch ·
Please call 962-2600 today to schedule. Offer valid
with select stylists. Mention ad for
special. One person must be a first-time client.
Hair Care • Skin Care • Nat.ural Colour • Plant Pure-fumes®espa Body Cart!

Salon Fenix 962-260·0 '

POSSIBLY PR·EG·N.ANT?
,·
CALL 9 2 5..:·c A RE ·~. ~ ·. <
FREE P REG NAN.CY "f'EST S!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
"MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
"POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
- . , . 409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273

t1i19

I

LlllDIR CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DA. MYRON. LINDER
DA. SANDY LINDER

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus
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EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 107
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 3: 00 PM IN SUB RH lOt
COHE JOIN US
FOR INFORMATION CALL
D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106
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NELSON: President's achievements
SUICIDE: "There's always more .
overshadowed by communication breakdown with work to be done to help people
faculty and students
realize life is better than death."
replies to a1l letters or memos sent legislature's micro-management of
From page 1.
to him.
higher education. Nelson cited as - Sarah Shumate
"If people want to write me an ean example the fact that Washing-

Alamo Community College Dis- -mail, I will respo_nd. If people want
trict in San Antonio, Texas. The
to visit me in my office, I will
faculty there gave Nelson an "F' in
respond; if people want me to come
a survey consisting of 11 quesvisit them in their office, I will
tions, covering issues ranging from
r~spond," said Nelson. "I don't
attitude to communication skills,
shun anybody. Idon'tmistreatanyaccording to a December, 1990
body."
article in the San Antonio Light.
The Campus Climate Report did
''The faculty's key criticism of note the sequence of events surNelson revolves around communi- rounding Nelson's hiring placed
cation," Bill Byerly, San Antonio
him in a disadvantageous situation
College -faculty senate chairman,
with the faculty.
said in the article.
Before Nelson's hiring, a reStudents at CWU seem to find
cruiter spent several days on camNelson to be aloof as well. Compus gathering information on perplaints indicate Nelson is untinent problems and issues.
friendly and inaccessible.
When Nelson was subsequently
"When he walks by on campus,
hired by the Board of Trustees, he
he never says hello. If you say 'hi',
seemed to arrive with a fully-dehe doesn't .act very friendly," said
veloped plan. The report said that
'a senior who wished to remain
this situation probably influenced
anonymous. "He's never in the
interpretations of Nelson's perforSUB."
mance.
Nelson contended he is in touch
"When Ivory arrived, he was
with the students and offered as
more interested in changing things
support his strong relationship with
to his model than working with the
the ASCWU Board of Directors
community toward university goals
(BOD). In spite of Nelson's rapalready in place. Thus, people were
port with the BOD, he questioned
told how things would change, and
what topics would be germane to
it's been that way ever since," Ken
students when asked to write a Hammond, geography department
guest column for The Observer.
chair, said.
Nelson's management style
Larry Lowther, history professor
seems to involve working through
shared his perception of Nelson's
hierarchical layers. He defended
arrival. "Let me put it to you this
his efforts by noting that he was the
way, whenNelsoncametoCentral
one to commission the Campus
he was touted as a budget-cutter
Climate Report and that he publi- . which made some of the staff nercized the fun report,'even releasing
vous with regards to what that
it to the Daily Record for publicameant," he said.
ti on.
Since Nelson arrived, his adminHe discussed his plans for dealistration has upgraded the coming with the problems presented in
puter facilities, increased staff, esthe Campus Climate Report.
tablished two new degree pro''I'll talk to people who report to grams, established the distance
me," Nelson said. "Then they'll
learning program, and has put totalk to the people that they deal
gether a strategic planning comwith. It's not my problem. It's our mittee.
problem."
All of this has been accomplished
"The current administration crewith reduced state funding. In the
ates a lot more paperwork than the
past four years, funding has been
previous administration," Hugh cut by over 10 percent.
Spall, chair of the faculty senate,
Nelson also takes credit for nesaid.
,
gotiating with state legislators so
Despite the negative feedback
that Central received fewer cuts
he has received, Nelson said he has
than other Washington universian open management style and
ties.
works to be accessible. He noted
He attributed a large part of the
his open door policy and said he
morale problem to the state

ton is one of the few states in which
faculty salaries are determined ~y
the legislature, rather than by university administration.
Nelson said he would like to see
the legislature give salary control
to each university. He believes that
university administration of salary
would resolve a great deal of the
morale currently on campus.

From page 1
weren't there," Thelan said.
Thelen added that anyone, from
professional counselors to LGAs
to ordinary students, can intervene
with a person considering suicide.
If you see a friend isolating him
or herself, changing dressing hab-·
its or behavior, or giving away pos-

sessions, you should not be afraid
to question them on problems, and
try to get them to see a counselor.
Sarah Shumate, vice president
for Student Affairs, said she hoped
the incident would encourage students to get help with their problems.
''There's always more work to be
done to help people realize life is
better than death," she said.

Changing of the guard
On Wednesday, Feb. 14, the Air
Force ROTC held a change of
command ceremony in the SUB
Ballroom. Cadet Colonel Brian
Moo~e relinquished his command
of the Detac;:hment 895 Screaming
Eagle Wing to Cadet Colonel
Richard Vogler.
In the picture, Cadets Moore
(middle) and Vogler (right)
initiate the change of command by
reporting to the detachment ·
commander, Lt. Col. William
Kuerz (left).
Vogler, ajunior geography
major from Naches, will be in
charge of supervising, training and
leading the 47 cadets in the corps
during his tenure as the corps
commander. David Dick/ The Observer

ELLENSBTJRG925-6941
710 N. Anderson
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we give you the world.. .for less

http://www.takeabreak.com
Flights to Cancun, Nassau and Maxallall are public chaners. The charter
operator is Take a Break Student Travel. The direct air carriers are Paradise
Airways and Vincent Air Service.
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: Small 1-Topping Pizza PLUS an order:
: of Twisty Bread or Fresh Garden Salad :
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I
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Schedule
coitflictS
absurd

Central grieves
IOss of student
To all members of the Central Washington University
Comffiunity,

To the Editor,
It seems absurd to m
pus, which so rarely see .
ule much of interest o ·
evenings, suddenly has a~
events that pique
scheduled at the
same day.
It hardly seems dare I say it, fair, to
these events, to thd,
these events and, l
those whose work ·•· · · ·
event goes largel
edged.
I just hope some p
did not drive the un
uling of events on Feb. 15, 1996:

Last Saturday afternoon, Central student Christopher
"Kit" Felice was found dea'.d in his residence hall room.
We join with Kit's family and friends in grieving his
death.
An investigation has confirmed that he took his own
life. Everyone, including those persons closest to him,
has expressed deep shock by his action; it is clear that
there is no adequate explanation. We are concerned
about the impa~t of this loss upon the University community. Moore Hall staff, residents and other students
have been contacted by the appropriate campus offices
in an attempt to provide support and assistance.
While these support ~nd assistance actions are very focused, we may not ~e aware of all those impacted by
this loss. Please assist in making students and staff
aware of support services on campus and in the community. For information on available services and
memorials for Kit, contact the office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, 963-1515. ,
. · Once again. we appreciate your emp~thy and support
::: . .'for tho·se affected ~y this tragedy.

·s tudent
amazed at :
behavior
To the Editor,

; ·....

. \(";:-

~......

.· ·. ..::·-:.---:::( -~:::i;))~f~i{i~:i

"}})\ ;:-: -'·"

LETTER WAITl;R~: . . ..·. . . . < ... < \ . > > ·.· .··•···· < > ·•• :. ·. i .
All letters."'u~tt?~ ~ubrnitted. ~y ~. H,fl\; Fr]g~y. b~for~ i~~ w~~~ '~t'l
publication date.·· Lette~rl'lu~tl)e ty~V!ri~~n~Qd ffi~~!b~Q 39P.~9t9~F ;
All lett~rs•· M.!J$1" i~19ll)fl,~•· YPMf..p(JJ11~~pCJ. P~9[:!~ 9Hl):lb~rJpr¥~r!.~~fAt J

tion. ·Ple~se wtit~ tQ.thQ. tf3a~~r.• r~tti(fr th~rctp ~PY .~R~¢1tt9 H~m9:Q!i

;

The 01>servf.lr ·reservee~h~Jlgh~.·~9 . ~~·mJ9r t~ngt~, ~M~; gr~rnmArt (t
libel and maner~ottaf)te; . \.· ··.······•·.······ ? .. '? . •.•. . . . . •. . \ : .· .'.;>;;·':;:,. fr
·&end letters to: · aouillon 2??. Fllen$b~rg; V'JA;~~~2.t>> 9.r P.rj9g 1~~~ ;.

to the newsrqom (aouillon 2ga, FA>$ ~e~0 1.Q?~)j: Y:9Y rrj~y ~1~5>, :~~pq.;<
lett~rs via e:mail .to, ?b~~rv~,r~;~u:edu <,>: ·.• :j,>;;~ . E~' :~;.~;;:;\c~'..''.'.'.·.
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-nts
our Jan. 18 article

Sincerely,
M. Paula McMinn, student

Very truly yours.

·-

. band in 1984.
The .keyboard player left a year
later, but since returned.
· \;. ,The drummer and bassist that are
ently touring with them were
· · pecifically for this tour.
· are going to give the line< t don't say it's the origi- •
time, please, do your
or don't bother writing

I am continually amazed at the
behavior of some.students here at
Central. Where does our society
draw the line from right and wrong?
It is embarrassing to see advertisements promoting homosexuality on our campus. The foreign
student attending Central are the
future political and business leaders of their countries and what they
experience on campus forms tl)eir
opinions of the United States.
I am tired of the media endorsing
a lifestyle that I and many others do

not believe in. G.A.L.A. members

efficiency. Not one apartment in
Brooklane got flooded!
·
Thanks again for your efforts and
time during the big flood of 1996! !
Sincerely,
Sonja.J. Smith, stu9ent

Fan mad/
at-BOC
research
To the Editor,
There were several gross errors in
your article about Blue Oyster Cult.
First of all, you stated that all the
original members played on all the
albums. This is not even close to
true.
The origin~} drummer quit in

quest for FM status; I can't under.stand why Rich Carr is so con- •
cerned about having an FM student
radio station.
According to the article, everyone associated with KCATis working very hard to make it a great . •
radio station. The students are go- i,ng thr~ugh a thorough preparation
process in.order to meet FCC standards, plus:cwu' high standards~
as well as those of the office' of •
Student Affairs.
They plan to conduct in-house
training and will also be participating in an annual conference at Western Washington University.
411
Both the Yakima Herald-Republic and The Daily Record are in
support of KCAT, not to mention
the support of the community.
Why is Rich Carr, general man:.. .
ager of KXLE, the only one with •
concerns about the move to FM? It
seems that everyone believes in the
ability of the students associated
with KCAT to be able to operate an
FM station, except Rich Carr. He

s

RADIO/

·19~2~ The or~gin(!l b_as~i~tl~ft.t~ . see_ _ ~ _ p~ge

7

..'
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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RADIO: have some faith
From page 4
was involved with the station when he attended CWU, why doesn ' t he
believe in the KCAT students' ability to succeed?
If they were not doing a good job, I doubt that the statiop would still be
in operation.
Mr. Carr seems concerned that the students will not have enough
guidance, saying that an instructor is needed with a radio broadcasting
background. The students seem to be doing fine with the on-the-job
experience they are getting now.
Mr. Carr made the comment "You wouldn't want a stranger from the
Fresno paper teaching you how to write."
·'
· Maybe so, but I woul<;:l not want the support of someone who did not
believe'in me.
These students have some experience from running the station. · I have
faith in them, why doesn't Mr. Carr?

Sincerely,
Reece Copeland, student

·Invite to improve .
· Spanish skills

Would you like to give input on how ASCWU elections are run?

To the Editor,
I would like to invite anyone interested in improving their Spanish
conversation skills to a conversation group.
This group is currently meeting in the SUB. They meet in the back of
the cafeteria in a room called "Sam's Place." They meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m.
In addition, we are currently in the process of founding an organization
specifically for students who are interested in Spanish and Latin American culture and language. ·
For more information, please call 925-2983.

,

•

The Election Task Force
is meeting tonight in
SUB 209 at 6:00 P.M.

Other meetings are scheduled
on Mondays & Thursdays
at 6:00 P.M. in

SUB 104.

We want to hear from you!

Sincerely,
Linda Lee Blaine, student

February 27th C.W.U.Theater Department presents opening night of:

PaIEo·aIXi Juliet
Curtain opens at 6:30 P.M. at McConnell Auditorium
Tickets are available at the McConnell Box Office
$5 students $10 non-students
Other performance dates are:
_
Febrm~ry 28, 29, March 1,2,5,6),,8,9,_&JQ, .
~- ~9r diorei}ltPTIWttiQP~~nd curtain ti~~s, call.9fj3-.l}'ft6. '' '.
ti' • ~
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TUNSTALL COMMONS
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Coupon specials
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World champ bullrider addresses CWU students
by Shay McGraw
Staff reporter

In celebration of Black History
Month, world champion bullrider
Charles "Pee-We_e" Sampson
entertained and enlightened a
small crowd at Samuelson Union
Building's Club Central on
Thursday.
"Today is a great day," Sampson
said as he took the floor,
reminding attendees to make the
most of each ·day. "That's the
way I feel every day."
Sampson's message was one of
inspiration and- dedication to
achieving one's goals.
Having grown up in the Watts
district of Los Angeles, Sampson
had to overcome many obstacle's
in becoming a professional rodeo
cowboy.
At five-foot-four and 130
pounds, Sampson was at a greater
disadvantage than simply being a
black man in a primarily whitedominated sport.
Despite these obstacles,
Sampson rose ·above and won
many rodeo awards, including

Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association's
world
championship in 1982.
"I accomplished a lot," Sampson
said. "One thing I've learned in
this sport is you 're going to take
your bumps and bruises. And one
thing I have to tell people who
want to do it is you have to work
at it."
In his speech, Sampson also
talked about breaking down the
barriers associated with race.
"A cowboy isn't black or white,
it's someone who loves the sport,"
Sampson said. "If you're a good
person, then you're one of my
favorite kind of people."
Sampson retired from the
professional rodeo circuit in
1994, when .he served as Grand
Mar.shall of the Ellensburg
Rodeo.
Now he teaches different forms
of rodeo riding and speaks to
groups about his career as a
professional bullrider. He is also
involved in the National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association and RAWHIDE,
which stands for Rodeo Athletes

on Wellness.
It is an organization dedicated
to fitness and encouraging young
riders to stay off of alcohol and
drugs.
Sampson's presentation is the
first in a series of speeches by
professional rodeo cowboys
organized by Central' s Vice
President of Student Affairs
Office ,and is only one of the
special events scheduled for
Black History Month.
"I'm glad I get a chance to
express my life," Sampson said
regarding Black History Month,
"and I've been black for 38 years,
so I' II definitely be able to express
that."
Sampson closed his presentation
with video footage highlighting
his rodeo career, including a
public service announcement
condoning seatbelt use which he
rec'e ntly completed for airing oi:i
network television.
"Remember what I said ... this
is a great day," Sampson said,
end_ing his presentation and
making himself available to fans
for questions and autographs.

)

Juliet (Sara Hill) and Romeo (Keith Edie) bask in the glow of young, forbidden love in the
upcoming CWU Theatre Arts Department production of William Shakespeare's classic
tragedy, "Romeo and Juliet," which opens Feb. 27 in McConnell Auditorium.

Shakespeare classic headed for Central
by Kelly Lawing
Assistant Scene editor

Are you looking for something
different and exciting to do next
Tuesday night?
William
Shakespeare's great romantic
tragedy, "Romeo and Juliet," opens
Feb. 27 in McConnell Auditorium.
This is the story of two young
lovers, whose feuding families keep
them from proclaiming publicly
their love for one another.
Romeo is played by senior theater
arts major Keith Edie.
f~di1~ hririgs a wealth of experience
'·" role as Romeo, having played
·'- young lover last summer at

Vassar College in Poughkeepsie,
New York, while serving as an
acting intern.
The role of Juliet is played by
senior theater arts major Sara Hill.
Most recently Hill was seen as Dr.
Elizabeth Seward in "Dracula."
Stage manager for "Romeo and
Juliet" is CWU graduate student
Vanessa Hespe, who came to CWU
last year as an Australian exchange
student and undergrad. Her
assistant stage managers are senior
Lori Johnson and freshman Becky
Main.
Set in late August, this lush
production captures a world that is
at once ripe and decaying. At the

helm of the design team is director
Brenda Hubbard, CWU faculty
member and newly-appointed
artistic director of Laughing Horse
Summer Theatre.
Tim Stapleton, Laughing Horse
Veteran and first-time CWU guest
artist, has designed an amazingly
intricate, multi-level set that
captures "opulent decadence."
The rich and majestic costumes
required for the Montagues and
Capulets come courtesy of resident
designer and faculty member
Huaixiang Tan.
Show times are 6:30 p.P.1. Feb.127
and March 5, 8 p.m. Feb. 28 March 3 and March 6 -9 at 8 p.m.
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"Broken Arrow" is a thrill ride
Four spectacular helicopter
explosions, beautiful rocky terrain,
an underground nuclear explosion
like nothing you.' ve ever seen
before, and a well-choreographed
climax between John Travolta and
Christian Slater, make this movie
an uncanny adventure.
Travolta and Slater hate each
other just enough to make you love
them.
They have chemistry, and their
combative relationship is a blast to
watch.
Despite the exaggeration director
John Woo often puts into his films,
"Broken Arrow" is relatively
serious. A few jokes keep us
smiling, but all in all, it stays
focused.

by Yorn Hogan
Staff reporter

The action movie "Broken
Arrow" rocked my boat. It was
intensely fast, and I inevitably fell
overboard and was swimming in
"slam barn" action.
·
Acclaimed action director John
Woo (Hard Target, The Killer) truly
out-did himself. "Broken Arrow"
was anything but boring. The.film
features John Travolta (Get Shorty,
Pulp Fiction) and Christian Slater
(Pump up the Volume, Bed of
Roses) as B-3 stealth bomber pilots
who become arch-enemies after
traitor Travolta steals two nuclear

::~@/1~+:::::::::::::

John Travolta was totally
believable as a bad guy.
His evil was fresh and likable,
unlike the rest of today's cliche
action movie bad guys. Travolta
was bad in a good way. But that's
no reason to let him live.
Quite the contrary, he goes out
with style.
When choosing whether or not to
see "Broken Arrow", remember that
when you watch an action movie,
you're going to see action, not
reality.
This movie is pure uncut action
which could be so potent that you
may O.D.
But for action junkies, this is the
movie you've been saving all that
money in your cookie jar for.

They;
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·
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This drummer might not be such a bad neighbor
by Yom Hogan
Staff reporter
Animal, from The Muppet
Show, is probably what most
people consider the quintessential drummer.
And off the top of your head,
what type of person would be
the
worst
roommate?
Somebody who makes lots of
noise, is rambunctious and
bangs on things?
A drummer would seem to be
the roommate from hell.
"You just got to hit as hard as
you can, and you' 11 break
something sooner or later," said
Eric Stemm, a 22-year-old
student at Central who plays
the drums.
At 10-years-old, Eric was
given his first pair of drum
sticks by his father. And after
Eric's parents became tired of
him drumming on the furniture,

they bought him his first drum.
During Eric's high schoolband years, he would go through
two $5-pairs of arum sticks a
week, breaking them in the heat
of a song. Wham Wham
Wham ... Snap!
From then on Eric improved,
playing in the school band and
many rock bands - better left
nameless - all the way up
through the year he graduated
from Wenatchee Valley
College.
Whatever people may think
of drummers, Eric - when not
on stage - is the epitome of
mellow.
Now he lives on campus in
Kennedy Hall, a quiet dorm,
and Eric only gets to bang
loudly on his drums when he
visits home on weekends.
Though more of his time has
been spent in the books lately,
Eric still knows what drumming
is all about.
·

"Just to have fun with it," he
said. "And make lots of noise."
When not combating those
noise makers, Eric is a perfect
example of an inte11igent and
quiet student. Spending most
of his time studying towards
his degree in psychology, Eric
has become extremely good at
being still and focusing.
"I spend about six hours a
day studying." Eric said.
Yet he still enjoys a good
"bang bang" session with his
bongo drum.
Knowing how to work hard
and play hard, Eric gets along
great with his roommate and
neighbors.
We should all learn from Eric,
in that we can take up any
activity we want without having
to fill the stereotypical role our
society has given that position.
I think I'm going to take up
ballet dancing.
It would do me good.

Eric Stemm, quiet hall resident, by his drum set.

Sahlstrand's exhibit covers 30 years at CWU
by Karrin Jaeson
Staff reporter
Some of us are probably very
familiar with the notion of
knowing what we want to do
with our lives at a young age.
Some of us aren't.
It can be an easy decision or
it can be a hard one, depending
on who you are.
For one CWU professor, her
life goal were set before she
even turned 5 years old.
As a -child, Margaret
Sahlstrand was the only family
member allowed in her
grandfather's den.
While he would write, she
would create her own artwork,
remaining very quiet the entire
time. Sahlstrand attributes her
learned patience to these silent
moments.
An exhibit of Sahlstrand's
artwork. covering her 30 years
as a member of the art
department faculty at CWU, is
on display in the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery in Randall
Hall. Her work will remain on
exhibit ·until March 1, which is
only one more week, so be sure

In 1981, Sahlstrand had the
opportunity to travel to Japan
and Korea to study with the
best papermakers there.
"Papermaking is labor
intensive," Sahlstrand said, but
it is obvious she enjoys that
form of art immensely.
Many of her pieces have
ou tl in es of hands in them:
Sahlstrand said that it is the
result of her father and other
family members being so
skilled with their hands. She
said she has found most
inspiration from the events in
her life.
Some of Sahlstrand's favorite
pieces are those she produced
after her return from Japan and
her current dominant interest one-of-a-kind books.
Her work has been purchased
Margaret Sahlstrand proudly displays her work in the
by the Levi Strauss company,
Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery·
Michelle Lee Gehlman/Photo editor
the Smi_thsonian Institution and
the Oji Paper Museum in Japan,
and has been on display in
to make time to stop by the fabrics and found objects.
Soon, the desire to make her Israel, T_asmania, England and
gallery
and
see
her
own drawing paper for her other countries.
retrospective.
Even though Sahlstrand has
Sahlstrand's early work artwork became strong. She
recently
decided to retire as a
studied
the
art
of
papermaking
includes drawings in graphite
professor,
she has no intention
intensely
while
still
producing'
and colored pencil of images
of
retiring
as ~n artist.
work
.
using surface manipulation,

Garrett Grabler/ The Observer
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Central baseball .ready to swing
by Curt Nelson

Assistant Sports editor
The sun is out and the days are
warmer, almost as if Mother Nature knew the boys of summer were
coming out of hibernation.
Central's .baseball team has
been practicing for months but they
are finally headed outside and wil~
be playing games starting this
weekend.
Tomorrow the team will travel
to Lewiston, Idaho, and take on
perennial NAIA power LewisClark State.
On Saturday they will play two
games, .one against Eastern Oregon State College and the otqer
against Chico State.
Last years Wildcat team was
21-20, the best the team has registered since 1988 when they qualified for the NAIA College World
Series. ·
The Wildcats return one of their
best players from last year in junior center-fielder Andrew Purvis.
Last year Purvis led the team in
home runs with eight and runs batted in with 26, he also batted .295.
Also starting in the outfield will
be junior Devin Chavez, who transferred to Central from the E'.ollege
of Southern Idaho. Chavez signed
ft professional contract, but was
able to regain amateur status when
he was released within 90 days.
Another probable outfielder is

senior Dana Beckley. who batted
.301 last year and led the team with
12 stolen bases.
Along with the outfield.
Central's offensive and defensive
strength lies with the catchers.
Seniors Jim Boora and Joe Jackson
shared the catching duties last year.
and it appears they will do the
same this year.
Last year Boora hit .309 and
threw out nine of 26 potential base
stealers. Jackson hit .303 and is a
little better behind the plate defensively than Boora according to head
coach Desi Storey.
It is also likely that the one who
is not catching will be the designated hitter most of the time.
The only returning infielder
who saw significant action last year
is senior Steve Polar. Last season
Polar hit .268 and will likely see
most of his action at third base this
year according to Storey.
Junior transfer Mike Reese figures to start at shortstop. Reese hit
.304 last year at Big Bend, and he
will likely split time at short with
Jason Sarpy who earned a letter
last fall with the football team as a
true freshman.
Sarpy is one of four freshman
on the 28-man roster.
The second baseman will most
likely be senior Jeremy Denny who
wasareservelastyear, andhit .175
in limited action.
First base will be played by

Dave Fisk/Special to The Observer

Andy Purvis looks to take the extra base after diving into second,.in a game last year.

junior transfer David Blocklinger,
who was all-conference last year at
Walla Walla Community College.
The staff ace for the Wildcats
this spring is expected to be senior
Ian Keber, who sat out last season
after going 3-3 with a 3.93 earned
run average in 1994.

Keber most likely will be joined
by juniors Mark Stewart and Corey
Carmack, and senior Ron Jablonski
in the stating rotation.
Sophomore Jason Tracy looks
to be a top reliever on the staff this
season. Last season Tracy had a
4.43 ERA in 10 relief appearances.

Tracy is joined by left-handed senior Ryan Krueger who notched a
2-5 record last year.
After this weekend the team
does not play until March I and 2,
when they will travel to Northwest
Nazarene and play double headers
on Friday and Saturday.

Men's basketball team still has shot at playoffs
Later that week the men prepared
for their rivals Western Washington.
The last time these two teams faced
each other was memorable: a questionWith two more losses last week the able call in the final seconds of the
Central Washington men's basketball game gave the Vikings a win in
team will have to pull it together with Nicholson Pavilion.
their final two home games if they hope
This time it was different.
to make the playoffs.
Another night of cold-shooting and
"The reason for our record is a com- 21 turnovers caused the Wildcats to
bination of things," head coach Greg experience their seventh straight loss
Sparling said. "Those few close losses · while chasing the final playoff spot.
just have the guys real frustrated."
With Central unable to stop the ViCentral, now 1-9 in Pacific North- kings' inside play and shooting a mere
west Athletic Conference play and 11- 40 percent from the field, the men found
14 overall, watched their playoff hopes themselves -down 35-30 as the teams
start to slip away as they· lost to Lewis- broke for halftime.
Clark State, 89-58, and Western WashThen a 24-10 scoring run with 12
ington, 84-68.
minutes left in the second half all but
Wednesday's game against LCSC locked up a victory for Wes tern Washsaw the Wildcats suffering another pe- ington.
riod . of cold-shooting that contributed
"We stuck with them in the first
to the loss.
· ·
half," Foster said. "But we just came
While LCSC rolled up the score with out flat in the second half and their team
a 13-0 run late in the first half, Central got the momentum."
shot a dismal 28 percent from the field
Foster led the Wildcats with 20
as their opponents marched their way to points and 9 rebounds, Mike
a 41-21 halftime lead.
Blankenship contributed 13 points and
Central watched as nationally ranked Greer added 11.
LCSC continued their scoring domiThe men's team finishes the regular
nance in the second half with a 5-0 run season this week with two home games
that began to put the game out of reach and must win both of them to have a
for the Wildcats, who were unable to chance at the final playoff spot.
recover from t~eir sluggish start.
If the Wildcats win the next two
Central was led by four players who games and St. Martins loses on Saturscored 10 points each: seniors Jeff Fos- day it will force a one game playoff on
ter and Troy Steigman, freshman Tyce Feb. 26 between the two schools in orNasnic, and sophomore Jeff McDonald. der to determine which team will get the
Foster was eight points under his season final post-season berth.
average and the team's second leading
Central faces ~t. Martins tonight at
scorer, senior, John Greer, was held 7 p.m. and Seattle University at 7 p.m ..
scoreless throughout the game.
Feb. 24, in Nicholson Pavilion.
by William Baldyga
Assistant News editor

Wildcat Mike Blankenship takes it to the hole.
Brad Brockman/ The Observer
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'Cat B-ball lose two; look to playoffs
assists, along with four rebounds.
Carrie Gosselin made seven
points with six assists and three
The Central Wildcats were de- rebounds for Central
Jennifer Mercy also did a great
feated last week by both LewisClark State College and the West- job in the game, scoring seven
ern Washington University Vi- points, with one assist and four
kings.
rebounds. Shannon Sherill added
The Vikings, ranked 18 in this four points with seven rebounds.
week's
Central's
NAIA Dieffort
just
wasn't enough
vision Inational poll,
to pull off a big
remained in
win over L.C.
a first-place
State College.
tie in the
"I'm proud _
of the entire
PNWAC
team's effort,"
withLewissaid
head
Clark State.
Both teams
coach Nancy
are 9-1.
Katzer. "We
showed a lot of
Last
improvement
Wednes. day, after
as in trying to
keep the game
the
bus
close. Menb r o k e
down, the Wildcats walked half- tally we stayed in the game, but
way across town to get to L.C. physically we ran out of gas."
Last Saturday, the Wes tern
State College, determined to win.
At half time, L.C. State was Washington University Vikings
up 47-35 with a chance for the defeated the Wildcats 68-46 in
Wildcats to come back. Unfortu- Nicholson Pavillion.
Western's April Saunders
nately, Central . was unable to
come back in the second half and scored 16 points, helping her team
pull off the win they were look- to hold the Wildcats to a PNW AC
ing for. The final score ended record-low nine of 54 field goal
93-67.
attempts.
"It was a really frustrating
Central had an early 10-2 lead
game," junior Stephanie as Western hit two of the first 17
Bergstrom said. "L.C. applied a shots that were taken. Western
lot more defensive pressure than cam~ back, scoring 22 points over
we've seen before."
Central' s seven. Western then
Nicole Trammell scored 19 held CWU to one field goal in the
points with three assists, along first 11 minutes of the second
with five rebounds for the Wild- half building up a 50-30 lead.
cats. Natalie Hutcheson played Western then took their biggest
well scoring 16 points with three Jead by 25 points (68-43) with

by Shantal Chase
Staff reporter

"I'm proud of
the entire
team's effort."
-Head Coach
Nancy Katzer

2: 16 left in the game.
Nicole Trammell, despite
making only three of 17 field
goal attempts, led the Wildcats
with 18 points and 11 rebounds.
Carrie Gosselin had four
steals, made four for four freethro ws and finished with 12
points.
The Wildcats fell 3-7 in league
and 9-13 overall. Despite the loss
to both teams, the Wildcats still
have a·chance to make the playoffs.
Central finishes up on the road
with games at St. Martin's College and Seattle University
A victory over Seattle on Saturday would earn the Wildcats a
first-round home game in the
playoffs. The playoffs begin on
Feb. 27.

~If)1l~~n~~~l ~fO~l J5 fIR\O\QJIR\ffeJM
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Softball
Leagues
Tues - Thurs

Mon-Wed
Womens "W"
Men's "X"
Men's "Y"
Co-Ed "C"

3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

Co-Ed "A"
Co-Ed "B"
Men's "Z"
Co-Ed "D"

Each league is limited to the first 10 teams to sign-up

Tennis League

Cost: $40.00 per team
Sign-ups are at University Recreation SUB 212
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
League Play
begin April 8
Manager~ meeting Aprll 4; 5:0Q·p.m. NPAV 117

will
j
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Pre Season Tournament
Cost: $10.00 per team

Tues -Thurs

Mon-Wed

Sign-ups begin March 1st

($5.oo if you sign up in

Men's Singles
3:00 pm
Women's Singles4:30 pm
6:00pm

Co~t: $20.00 per league. League begh 1s
April 8th. Each player is guaranteed 14 games
(3 preseason, 9 league, and 2 tournament). League

will be 8 game pro sets.

conjunrtion with league by March 8th)
Limited to the first 16 Men's. 4 Women's and 16 Co-Ed teams
Single Bimination
Tournament will be held April 1 - 4

Racquetball League
,,__

Golf League
Every Monday 1 :00 pm - 5:00 pm beginning
, April 1
New event each Monday Call 962-2984 for
tee times.
A league handicap will be established.
Prizes awarded every week Discounted

Men's Doubles ..
Mixed Doubles
Women's Doubles

Thursday

Tuesday ·

-......._..:::_ Women's Open
Men's Open
Men's Open

7:00 pm
8:00pm
9:00pm

Mixed Doubles
Open Doubles
Open Do1:1bles

Cost: $10.00 per .league.

League·
play will begin April 8th and each team is
guaranteed 8 games (6 league and 2 tournament)

greens fees.
For more information call 963-3512
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IntramuralS spring eternal
by Amy Abbott
Staff reporter
The recent cold weather and
extreme floodtn'g has caused
many people ~o be anxious for
the onset of spring. Spring
quarter ai. Central not only offers lots of sunshine and wind,
but also some great outdoor fun.
"Students are happy to get
out of the winter doldrums and
do something active outside,"
Intramural coordinator Bruce
Mace said.
Intramurals will not only be
kicking off the warm weather
with softball and golf leagues,
but this year they are offering
three new activities: Tennis
leagues, ·racquetball leagues,
and N'i'ght Games every Friday
night.
Softball offers leagues on
Monday · and Wednesday or
Tuesday and Thursday from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m .. beginning April
8. Teams need at least 10 players, with co-ed having an even
number of five men and five
women. The cost is $40 per
team, which includes league
games, post-season tournament
games for the top teams, and
officials needed in the games.
A pre-season softball tour-

nament will be held on April 14, limited to 16 men's and coed teams, and four women's
teams. The cost is $5 if the
team is entered in the regular
season -and $10 to only play the~~
tournament.
"Intramural softball isn't
about all the competition that is
usually present in sports/' senior Tate AndrewS' said. "It's
about having a good 'time and
relaxing with all your buddies."
Golf league begins April f,
on every Monday from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. To sign up for tee
time call the Ellensburg. golf
course at 962-2984. They will
set up students with play partners and a discount for green
fees will be offered.
New this year are the tennis
and racquetball leagues, offered
for both men and women,
singles, doubles, or mixed
doubles.
The cost for ten.n is is $20
for singles or doubles. It begins April 8, with leagues on
Monday and Wednesday, or
Tuesday and Thursday.
The time is from 3p.m . to
7:30 p.m. with a guarantee of
14 matches. League games create eligibility for tournament
games held on May 31-June 2.

IsYouR Boov

Racquetball is $10 for Pavillion at 9 p.m.
singles or doubles, beginning
Other special events include EARN $$$TO WORKOUT!! Learn to teach
April 9. League games held on a week-long sports trivia tour- aerobicclasses!...lnstructorTrainingPrograms
Tuesday and Thursday nights nament with questions about all Workshop March 9th and 1oth Call Karen at
from 7 p.m. to IO p.m. A total sports events in history.'
509 455·5356
of eight games are offered with
An Intramural swim meet PEN PALS! All ages! $5 For List to: M. Kirn,
tournament play held on May will also be held during another 1402 Teaneck Rd. Suite 150, Teaneck, NJ 07666
weekend. Students can enter EARN CASH - stuffing envelopes at home. Send
17-19.
individual
events or get enough ....s_AS_E_to_P_.0_._Bo_x_77_4,,__0_la_th.....
e._KS......_66_05_1_--t
Re·gistration for all
people
to
form
their
own
team.
SCUBA
LESSONS
&
SUPPLIES
- Sign up now.
Intramurals begin Friday,
Contact John Moser Jr. 925-1272
March 1, until the end of finals
"We hope all the events are RUBBER STAMP EXPRESSIONS - rubber
week (March 11-14). ·
, a huge success and lots of stu- stamps/accessories, stencils, tree workshops.
Students can r.egi ster in the dents participate," Mace said. Biggest little store University Recreation Office,
Tomorrow, night games of- ........-----------------------t
413 N. Main 925-7505
SUB 212. Everyone register- fers a 1-on- l basketball tourna- FUN SUMMER JOBS - Flying Horseshoe guest
ing needs to bring a list of par- ment. Then SaLurday, Schick ranchforchildren,nearCleElum,ishiring boy's
ticipants and the money. Reg- . Superhoops is hosting a 3-on-3 and girl's counselors. Enjoy horseback riding,
swimming (need two lifegards), hiking, etc. while
ister early as there is a limited tournament.
Both
events
will
be
held
in
gainingvaluableexperience. Salaryplusroorn
number of teams.
and board. Call Penn : 1· 509 674-2366
Other. events include the Nicolson Pavilion. Registra- .-F-.A....
ST....F-.U=ND.-R=A--IS__E__
R._.-R
....a...
ise"""'$'""'s-.oo""'in=5--d....
a9-s-----t
continuation of Night Games tion is free at the intramural Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.
on Friday nights from 9 p.m.12 office until February 23.
Fast, easy·-no financial obligation.
p.m. in Nicholson Pavillion.
For more information on all (800) 862-1982 Ext. 33. TIS 1698 Meadowood
These programs are abso- even ts call the intramural of- ....L.,..an....e.._R....en_.o.i.;,N.;.;,V=8.-95~02-..
lutely free and offer a fun alter- fice at 963-1751 or the recre- · CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
Toplaceaclassifiedadin"TheObserver",
native to going to parties or out ation office at 963-3512.
The Tent-and-Tube will also just pick up the phone and dial
to the bars. Everyone- is welcome and can come as either be offering many outdoor 963-1026. lt'sthateasy!
Just ask for Christine!
single, doubles, or groups
events such as hiking excur- .-.F=RE.-E=T--OU-..C=H=TO=N=E--CA-L-Ll-NG_C_A_R_D_ __.
Tentative events are a 4-on- sions and river rafting trips 19¢MINUTE!WOW!Anyday,anytime,anywhere
4 volleyball tournament, swim along the Yakima river·
in U.S. including Alaska & Hawaii. You recharge
float and movie, hoop challenge
A schedule is in the process card as needed. Send S.A.S.E. to: Free Calling
and hot shot, as wel 1 as a team of being completed, and should Card-A 13101 Burke Ave. N. Seattle, WA, 98133
be ready by the end of finals CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn up to
hoop challenge.
No registration is required, week. For events and dates call $2,000+ per month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tourcompanies. Worldtravel.Seasonal&
students can just show up at the 963-3512 after spring break.
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• AD technicians are l~AR trained.
• State of the art equipment to accurately
repair today'~ unibody cars.
.
• Professional body and paint work
performed by experienced technicians.
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We guarantee our work,
so we have to be good!'

.

AUTO BODY

925-5680

Tandem Jumps
Available
Leonard Kunz

r-------------:-----------;...._--.
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641 Cascade Way

Full Meal Deal™

Owner/Operator

ersTwo
New Locations
To eive Your
- Needs.
.

'

Samuelson Union Bullanig
Seafirst Versateller® available
Monday-Friday 7 am-10 pm
Saturday/Sunday noon-10 pm
Now you can enjoy our juicy Homestyle® Single Burger, hot
crisp fries, soft drink, and a delicious sundae ... all at one great
price. Just come in to Dairy Queen® and ask for our Full Meal
Deal™. At participating Dary Queen Brazier® Stores.

_We Treat You Right®
Dairy Queen® stores are proud sponsors of the
Children's Miracle Network Telethon, which
benefits local hospitals for children.

®Reg. U.S. Off., AM D.Q. Corp.

ti~
Coot/NT'·-

•

.

brazier

full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information, call
• - 71NATIONAL PARK JOBS- Forestry workers,
park rangers.firefighters, lifeguards+ volunteer
and government positions available at National
Parks. Excellent benefits +bonuses! Over
25,000 openings! For more info, call:
1-206-971-3620 ext. N60931.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! -Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are eligible regardless
of grades, iricome, or parenfs income. Let us
help. Call Student Financial Services:
1 1-800·263·6495 ext. F60932.
COOL SUMMER JOBS! • Students needed!
Earn $12/hr. +tips working at Resort Hotels,
· Theme Parks, Ranches, &River Rafting
companies nationwide. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206-971-3600 ext. R60931.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make up to
$25-45/hr teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages required. For
information call 206 971-3570 ext. J60931.
LEARN TO DANCE
Starting Sunday evening the 25th, East Coast,
West Coast Swing, Waltz, Two-step, Cha cha
Line dance ou choose. Call Carol 962-2212
EARN$$$ -$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For info 301 306-1207.
SUMMER JOBS IN YELLOWSTONE! We are
now hiring individuals who can work through
'11id·September and later. Over 3,000 positions
in hotels,restaurants and other guest services.
Please call or write for an .application and an . .
employment b~o9hure ..TW. Repr~a,tional Services, P.O Box l 6.5, Yellowstone National , "
Park, WY 82190. (307) 344-5324.
.
.
AAJEOEJM/F/DN. Code #4716
FOREIGN STUDENTS I VISITORS -DV-1 Green
Card Program available.1-800-660-7167 &
(818) 772-7168.#20231 Stagg, Winnetka, CA
91306.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS • Over 500 posttions
available this summer at Camps Sealth, Killoqua,
Roganunda, Sweyolakan &Zanika. Camps
located in different areas of WA state. On
campus interviews March 12. See Student
Em lo ment for infonnation.
KEY SUMMER CAMP · Administration posttions
available at Camp Zanika. Seek creative,
enthusiastic team players. Previous camp
experience desired. On campus interviews
March 12. See Student Employment for
information or 1-800-548-8884.

· · Safeway • 400 N Ruby
Seafirst Versateller® available
7 am-midnight

A wide variety of services are offered such as:
• Cash withdrawals
• Deposits
• Purchase postage stamps
• Up to date checking statements
Call Seafirst Banker On Call and you will speak with a
knowledgeable Personal Banker at any time-get your questions
answered, open up a new checking account, apply for a loan, pay
bills, transfer funds and much more!
Call l-800-24 FIRST whenever you want-and we do meari
whenever!

to place an ad,
call

963-1026
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''Romeo and Juliet," 6:30 p.m.1 .Tower
Theater. Tickets are $5 for students and
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Want to see it in our calendar?
·call us at 963-1073 or E-mail us at
OBSERVER@ CWU.EDU-. Deadline for Main
Events is Friday noon.

··································································· center~

Are you looking for an apartment
Winter, Spring or Fall Quarter?

Anchor M Apartments

Add $1.00 to menu price for baked pizza.
Small

Medium

Family Size
Giant

2 SIDE BY SIDE

3.98
4.98

4.98
5.98

5.98
6.98

3

FIGARO'S SPECIAL

5.98

7.98

9.98

4

MAMA'S FAVORITE

5.98

7.98

9.98 ·

5

HAWAIIAN

4.,8

5.98

6.98

6

PIZZA OLE

5.98

7.98

9.98

1 PEPPERONI plZZA
112 ~ Pepperoni, 1/2 - Hawaiian _

ii

••

canadlan-style bacon, pepperoni. beef,
fresh sliced tomatoes & extra cheese
Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms,
oHves, green peppers & extra cheese

..
·7 · GARDEN VEGI
'

'

~

'

>.

'
I

.. .. . .
f

t

.I f~.98

'

;

I

6~98

>I,

8.98

Ellensburg

').

Olives.. onions, green peppers, tomatoes.
fresh mushrooms & extra cheese

..-1

8

PAPA'S SUPREME

Pepperoni, Canadian-s1yle bacon, beef,
sausage, salami & extra cheese

6.98

9 ITAi IAN COMBO .

....... ~~98

10 CLASSIC COMBO

7.98

This includes all 12 of th9 spedal topping's
we have to offer.

The pizza love,..s pizza! Sarne pizza as the
ttanan Combo with over 20% more toppings.

""''

1901 N. Walnut

Canadian-style bacon and pineapple

Ole bean sauce, beef. olives, tomatoes,
onions, extra cheese & taco chips

are now accepting applications for ·
spring & fall quarters..
Stop by the Anchor M
office and pick up an
application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.

9.98

8.98

8.98
•

>

.. ~.

9.~ .

~

"

10.98

12.98

,,,

~

• SUN TAN LOTION
• SUN&LASSES
• SUNLESS TANNIN&
LOTION
• FISHING STUFF

• PLUS~ ALL KINDS OF BEACH &EAR!

